Crazy Love

After dropping out of law school, Sam Beaumont fears coming home will either be like
sucking poison out of snakebite or drowning in a bathtub of gin. He dreads the whirlwind of
being a blue-blood in Savannah, and between his mother and his brother a peaceful existence
is out of the question. Miles away from her ugly past, Annie Clarke is thriving in pharmacy
school. Uncomfortable with her own success, she begins to fall back to her self-sabotaging
ways. Then along comes Trip Beaumont, a hot, edgy artist. Every instinct in her says run,
which only makes him that much more tempting. The day she finally agrees to go out with
him, his younger brother, Sam, shows up. Samâ€™s first words about Trip chill her:
â€œDonâ€™t be fooled by the act. Prince Charming is a toxic monster.â€• Annie soon sees
that Samâ€™s callous exterior is a direct result of coping with a family as dysfunctional as her
own. Could love shield them both from spiraling into madness, or will their crazy worlds
collide like renegade storm fronts leaving devastation and destruction in their wake?
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websites are post a book also, but in artificestudios.com, visitor will be get a full copy of
Crazy Love file. Click download or read online, and Crazy Love can you read on your laptop.
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